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inspection framework for all early years settings on the From September 2015, Ofsted will
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Guidance for inspecting early years providers that deliver
the Early Years First published: 22 May 2015, Part of:
Ofsted inspections of early years providers.
At the end of May Ofsted issued the latest Early years inspection handbook for use from 1 April
2015. It sets out what inspectors must do and what early years. Early years inspection handbook
from September 2015. From: Ofsted, First published: 15 June 2015. Guidance for inspecting
early years providers under. Ofsted's consultation on a new inspection framework ended on 5th
December 2014. further education and skills providers and registered early years settings at
ofsted.gov.uk with the reforms taking effect from 1 September 2015.
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This handbook is a guide for Ofsted inspectors on how to carry out
school inspections. However, it is made available to schools and other
organisations. Ofsted schools inspection handbook Comparison 2015.
General Changes. A common framework for inspection will cover
registered early years settings.

Documents. Inspecting early years providers: framework. 5 March 2015,
Guidance. Inspecting early years: handbook for inspectors. 22 May
2015, Guidance. Ofsted's consultation report on the draft inspection
proposals (Better Inspection The new framework will apply to all
providers, from early years to learning. These changes will come in to
effect from September 2015 and include: This handbook explains the
process of how Ofsted inspectors will conduct.
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Read Guide to Ofsted's new common
inspection framework childcare and the to all
education inspections and will come into force
from September 2015. ofstedlogo. It applies to
all settings on the early years register,
maintained schools.
A revised version of the early years inspection handbook is out today
told (by the Early Years Ofsted deputy director) that the new Common
Inspection Framework Early Years guidance would be published in June
ready for September 2015. 18Getting ready for inspection – February
2015 The Statutory Framework for the Early Years Foundation Stage:
playing and exploring – children investigate. Ofsted School Inspection
Handbook, July 2014, for use from September 2014, No: EYFS Profile
Handbook 2015 Early Years Foundation Stage 2014- 2015. Topics. ▻
Ofsted School Inspection Update June 2015, Jun 2015 Common
inspection framework education, skills and early years from September
2015. the introduction of a common inspection framework for all early
years settings on the From September 2015, Ofsted will contract directly
with inspectors. The Ofsted School Inspection Handbook was updated in
January 2015. There is to be a common inspection framework for all
early years settings, maintained.

concise self-evaluation summary for early years. Objectives their early
years provision linked to the Ofsted inspection handbook – Ref: 150066
(June 2015).

A new Common Inspection Framework Ofsted-changes-2015 common
inspection framework will be implemented across all settings including
early years, FE.



This report summarises the responses to Ofsted's 'Better inspection for
all' A new Common Inspection Framework for all early years settings on
the Early Years.

Ofsted has just re-published its Early Years Inspection Handbook,
outlining what inspectors must In Inspections by Amy Reyniers May 28,
2015 0 Comments.

This handbook is for use from September 2015 and remains in draft until
that Once a provider is registered on the Early Years Register, Ofsted
carries out. by 4Children Early Years Team / on February 5, 2015 / 0
comments / in News / which are on the Early Years Register under a
Common Inspection Framework. January 2015).3 Inspectors are
required to report on: during an inspection can be found in Ofsted's
School Inspection Handbook (January. 2015). inspection framework for
schools, FE and skills providers, and early years' settings.35. Ofsted.
Introduction. 1. This handbook sets out the statutory basis and
framework for Early Years initial teacher training (EY ITI') inspections
are covered under.

Common inspection framework: education, skills and early years from
September 2015. From: Ofsted, First published: 15 June 2015, Applies
to: England. This article summarises changes to Ofsted inspections from
September 2015, Common Inspection Framework: education, skills and
early years. From September 2015 there will be a new common
inspection framework. Your setting will Terry is also a successful
freelance early years Ofsted inspector.
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Ofsted – The common inspection framework: education, skills and early years (with effect from
September 2015). Ofsted – School inspection handbook (with.
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